ABSTRACT This paper proposes a hybrid vision-based reach-to-grasp task planning method for transhumeral prostheses exploiting both vision and electromyography (EMG) signals. The hybrid method mainly consists of 2-1/2D visual servoing module and EMG-based module. The visual servoing intends to align the object on to the center of the palm while correcting its orientation. EMG signals extracted from the remaining muscles of the disabled arm due to amputation are used to control the elbow flexion/extension (FE). While using the 2-1/2D visual servoing module, the object reaching algorithm changes the elbow FE angle to reach the palm toward the object of interest. Initially, the EMG-based module controls the elbow FE. Once an object is detected, the EMG signals emanating from the arm muscles generate a reach request. This process then activates the visual servoing module to bring the palm toward the object. Since both EMGbased module and the visual servoing module are producing elbow FE angles while reaching toward an object, these two modules are integrated to obtain a resultant angle for elbow FE. Experiments are conducted using a simulation environment and a prosthesis to validate the proposed task planning method. The EMGbased module is capable of following the natural elbow FE motion. Moreover, the task planning method is capable of driving the prosthesis toward the object with proper orientation.
I. INTRODUCTION
Loss of the upper limb leaves an amputee unable to realize even the most basic activities of daily living (ADL). Full or partial loss of the upper limb can occur due to diseases, trauma, accidents, etc. [1] . Researchers are consistently focusing their efforts towards developing functional and reliable prostheses to uplift the living standards of amputees [2] - [6] . The ultimate objective of such research is to develop a prosthesis which accurately mimics the characteristics and functionality of their biological counterparts.
In most circumstances, biological signals are used to control externally powered prostheses. Electromyography (EMG) [7] , [8] , Electroencephalography (EEG) [9] , and Electrocorticography (ECoG) [10] are some of the commonly used biological signals. Among these biological signals, EMG is preferred by researchers due to its advantages such as higher signal to noise ratio and ease of extraction [11] , [12] .
EMG signals can be easily extracted from the surface of the muscles, i.e. surface EMG [7] , [13] . However, due to amputations, many muscles are unavailable for extracting EMG signals. For example, after a trans-humeral amputation, only parts of the biceps brachii and triceps brachii are available. All other muscles below the point of amputation are lost. In order to regain lost muscle signals, a surgical procedure known as Targeted Muscle Reinnervation (TMR) is performed [14] , [15] . However, due to the invasiveness of the required surgery, risks such as phantom limb pain and permanent paralysis of innervated muscles are associated with TMR process [14] . Moreover, amputees may refuse to undergo a surgery. As a solution to the problem, researchers are integrating different external sensory inputs with EMG signals to control prostheses [2] , [12] . These systems are referred to as hybrid myoelectric control systems [2] . The recent addition to control prostheses are vision sensors [2] , [16] . Due to the amputation, the link between the upper limb and the human vision system fails [2] . As a solution to this broken link, vision sensors can be used to get inputs to the prosthetic controller and hence give vision capabilities. Visual servoing is the use of vision feedback as a control input [17] - [19] . Visual servoing can be carried out in different methods using different camera placements [20] . Eye-in-hand camera configuration method can be used for a prosthesis application where the system can be mobile and independent of the environment. However, if stationary fixed cameras are used the user must be within the view of the camera to operate the prosthesis.
Few vision based prosthetic controllers are reported in literature, which are listed in Table 1 . Majority of research carried out by integrating vision sensors to control upper limb prostheses are conducted to control trans-radial prostheses [16] , [21] - [24] . In which, wrist and hand motions are performed with the aid of vision [21] - [23] and in some of them EMG is used only as a trigger to open and close the hand [16] , [21] . Only the orientation of hand is corrected in those prostheses to reach towards an object of interest [22] , [24] . This has been achieved by directly calculating the required rotation angle from image data in [24] , and using an accelerometer in [22] . However, reach-to-grasp task of a trans-humeral prosthesis requires the palm to be moved closer to the object and correct the orientation of palm according to the user intention. In order to achieve that, vision signals and EMG signals should be integrated. Therefore in this research a hybrid vision based task planning method integrating vision signals with EMG signals has been proposed for trans-humeral prostheses.
The proposed task planning method uses a 2-1/2D visual servoing module (VSM) to plan reaching (reach-to-grasp) tasks. An object reaching algorithm is proposed along with the VSM to control the elbow flexion/extension (FE) to drive the palm towards the object of interest. The VSM is integrated with an EMG based module (EBM). The EBM is used to control elbow FE based on a EMG-Force Proportional and Moment Balance model (EFPMB). Since elbow FE has two angular inputs from EBM and VSM, two modules are integrated to get a resultant angle for the elbow FE to reach towards the object of interest while keeping the user controllability.
The paper is organized as follows. Section II depicts the 5DOF prosthesis used for the experimental evaluation of the task planning method. Section III proposes the reach-to-grasp task planning method. Section IV elaborates the results and section V concludes the paper.
II. 5DOF TRANS-HUMERAL PROSTHESIS
A 5DOF trans-humeral prosthesis, MoBio is introduced in this study. The prosthesis was designed considering the biomechanics and kinematics of the human upper limb. Human upper limb can be represented as a 7DOF structure with an end effector. The kinematic structure of human upper limb is depicted in Fig. 1 .
MoBio is designed to achieve the lost elbow and wrist joints. Moreover, it consists of an 1DOF hand (end effector). A simulation environment and a prototype (MoBio) has been developed using the design of prosthesis.
A. SIMULATION ENVIRONMENT
The simulation environment is constructed using the Virtual Robotic Experimentation Platform (V-REP) [26] , [27] . It consists of a virtual shoulder and the trans-humeral prosthesis. A CAD model of the prosthesis is imported into V-REP and FIGURE 1. Kinematic structure of upper limb. Coordinate frames from frame 1 ([X 1, Y 1, Z 1]) to frame 8 are assigned with shoulder AAD, shoulder FE, shoulder IER, elbow FE, SP, wrist RUD, wrist FE, and hand (end effector) respectively. Distance from shoulder to elbow and elbow to wrist are extracted from [25] , where 50 th percentile data of men were taken. a 3DOF virtual shoulder joint is added to create a complete virtual upper limb with the prosthesis. Thereafter, main joint complexes of the upper limb are modeled in V-REP.
The shoulder joint is modeled as a combination of three revolute joints with mutually perpendicular joint axes. This is equivalent to a standard ball-and-socket joint which consists of shoulder abduction/adduction (AAD), FE, and internal/external rotation (IER). The elbow joint is modeled as two revolute joints: elbow FE and forearm supination/pronation (SP). The wrist is also modeled as two revolute joints with perpendicularly offset axes of rotation for wrist FE and radial/ulnar deviation (RUD). The simulation environment is illustrated in Fig. 2 . The virtual shoulder joint of the simulation environment is capable of actuating in accordance with a human shoulder. An Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU) attached to the human shoulder is used to obtain shoulder motions [27] .
B. MoBio: THE 5DOF TRANS-HUMERAL PROSTHESIS
MoBio is the 5DOF trans-humeral prosthesis which has the same mechanism and design as the prosthesis used in the simulation environment. The prosthesis actively powers elbow FE, forearm SP, wrist FE and RUD. The prosthesis is shown in Fig. 3(a) . The ranges of motions of the prosthesis is shown in Table 2 along with the anatomical range of motions of a natural human upper limb.
A kinematic model is developed for the prosthesis to analyze its kinematics (see Fig. 3(b) ). Denavit-Hartenberg (DH) parameters relevant to each joint of the MoBio is given in Table 3 [28] . In Table 3 , q 1 to q 4 are angles of prosthesis elbow FE, forearm SP, RUD, and wrist FE respectively. θ , d, a, and α are conventional DH notations with the usual meaning. l e and t 5 are given in (1) and (2) respectively.
(1)
III. TASK PLANNING METHOD
The task planning method of the prosthesis consists of two major modules: EBM and VSM. The EBM uses EMG signals of biceps brachii and triceps brachii as inputs to generate elbow FE. VSM uses a camera and a ultrasonic (US) sensor attached to the palm of prosthesis to obtain inputs for planning reach-to-grasp tasks.
A. EMG BASED MODULE
EMG based module is based on the EFPMB. EFPMB is proposed to generate elbow motion according to the motion intention of the prosthesis user. It is assumed that a significant portion of biceps brachii and triceps brachii are available after a trans-humeral amputation and the EMG signals generated from amputated muscles can be considered as equivalent to that of a healthy person [29] , [30] . The force generated during an isometric contraction is proportional to the EMG signal generated in the respective muscle [31] , [32] . Hence, the root mean square (RMS) of EMG signals generated in each muscle is taken as proportional to the force (tension) generated by the muscle. The forces acting on the forearm is modeled as shown in Fig. 4 . The elbow angle variation can be modelled as of (3). The detailed derivation can be found in Appendix A.
where, δθ, θ , E B , and E T are elbow angle change produced by EFPMB, current elbow angle, EMG RMS of biceps brachii, and EMG RMS of triceps brachii, and K 1 , K 2 , K 3 are proportional constants as given below,
. Image based visual servoing Process. Image features captured using the camera are transformed into the cartesian space using image jacobian. Cartesian space to the robot joints are the inverse kinematics of the robot.
where, δT and I are sample time and moment of inertia of the forearm. M 1 and M 2 are proportional constants to match EMG RMS into muscle force. i.e. Force generated by the biceps brachii is taken as M 1 E B . The RMS is taken for a sample size of 100, sampled at 2000 Hz.
The elbow angle produced by the EFPMB is,
where, θ (t−1) and θ (t) are previous elbow angle and elbow angle produced by the EFPMB respectively.
B. VISUAL SERVOING MODULE
The reach-to-grasp task planning method is developed using the 2-1/2D VSM. The proposed method is capable of altering the orientation of prosthesis to match with the target object orientation while reaching towards an object. The task planning method consists of an image based visual servoing system (IBVS) and a position based visual servoing system (PBVS).
In order to map image features into the end effector velocity of prosthesis, a transformation matrix is used in IBVS. This matrix is known as Image Jacobian matrix. From the end effector of the prosthesis (Cartesian space) to its joint space the inverse kinematics (IK) can be derived. Fig. 5 depicts the IBVS process. The control law is depicted in (8) .
where,q, K , J + , and e(f ) are end effector velocity screw
, a constant gain, pseudo inverse of Jacobian, and feature error respectively. Jacobian, J can be given as of (9) (refer appendix B) and e(f ) can be given as of (10), Jacobian, J requires the focal length (λ, a fixed parameter of the camera) and distance to the object from the camera, z for the calculation. z is measured using the US sensor attached to the palm of prosthesis.
The desired pose q (t) = [x, y, z, α, β, γ ] T of the end effector (palm) is calculated as (11) usingq obtained from (8) .
where, q (t) , q (t−1) , and δT are desired pose, current pose, and sample time respectively.
Aforementioned pose is to move the end effector so that the object is in the middle of the image frame. Nevertheless the end effector needs to align with the object, so that the object can be grasped by the hand of the prosthesis (see Fig.  7 ). This is achieved by combining the IBVS with the PBVS to come up with a 2-1/2D VSM. The required angle of rotation along the main axis of camera is calculated using the image. The desired pose of the end effector is transformed from the angle derived, along the camera axis [refer Fig. 8 and (12)].
where, q and T are pose after transformation and transformation matrix along the image axis by misaligned angle, φ respectively. The sign convention of φ is indicated in Fig. 8 . Transformation along image axis (Z − axis) can be stated as follows.
The desired joint angles required to achieve the pose, q is derived using an ANN [33] . The VSM is shown in Fig. 9 .
The above method is capable of getting the object into middle of the image plane and correct the orientation according to the position and orientation of the hand. However, prosthesis palm may not be able to reach towards the object while keeping the object in the middle of the image plane. In this regard elbow can be treated as the joint which most contributes in making the object closer to the hand. Thus an object reaching algorithm is introduced to adjust the elbow angle and shown in Algorithm 1. It measures the distance to object by rotating it in one direction, if the resultant distance is lower than the previous distance, further rotation in the same direction is performed. Moreover, if the resultant distance is 
19:
Ang += ( L x Dist ) FIGURE 10. Overall task planning method of the prosthesis. Initially the elbow FE of the prosthesis is controlled with the EBM. When an object is detected by the camera and the EMG signal is received to reach towards the object, VSM with object reaching algorithm activates and converges towards the object. greater than the previous distance, rotation in other direction is performed.
C. INTEGRATION OF VSM AND EBM
The overall task planning method of the prosthesis is shown in Fig. 10 . The task planning method is build integrating the EBM and VSM. The EBM is initially used to move if |D| > Th then 13: n = 1 14: else 15: Ang EFE = Ang VS − Dn/N 16: if n < N then 17: n += 1 18: else 19: n = N FIGURE 12. Detected two points for angle calculation. A bounding rectangle around the detected object is created and two points at the middle of the short edges of the bounding rectangle are selected. the prosthesis elbow joint according to the human motion intention. A voluntary isometric contraction in biceps brachii and triceps brachii is used to trigger the VSM. The VSM starts servoing towards the object if an object is detected. The joints of prosthesis are controlled using the VSM. However, the elbow has two input angles from the EBM and the VSM. Therefore, a fusion filter is implemented as of Algorithm 2 to FIGURE 14. Comparison of the angle produced by the EBM with the human elbow angle for 3 healthy subjects. a1 and a2 represent the same result for subject a, where a1 shows the real time variation of the prosthesis angle and a2 shows the shifted prosthesis elbow angle to correct the time lag. In the same way b1, b2, c1, and c2 are the results for subjects b and c.
control the prosthesis elbow. If the difference of two elbow angles produced by two modules (EBM and VSM) are above the changing threshold, Th The fusion filter goes in to the stepping mode. In stepping mode, the elbow angle changes towards the angle derived from EBM in N steps. However, If the filter is not in the stepping mode the final elbow angle will take the angle from EBM. Both EBM and VSM calculations are running at 50ms intervals (20Hz). N and Th can be set based on the user experience.
IV. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
Experiments are carried out to validate the proposed task planning method. The EBM is evaluated using MoBio. The VSM and the fusion filter are evaluated using the simulation environment.
A. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The experimental setup is shown in Fig. 11 . It consists of the MoBio, EMG acquisition system (Bagnoli 16, Delsys), a personal Computer (PC), IMU, and angle measuring device.
EMG acquisition system is used to extract surface EMG signals from biceps brachii and triceps brachii of 8 healthy subjects. Two single differential EMG sensors are attached on top of the skin surface above biceps brachii and triceps brachii. Sensors are connected to the EMG amplifier through the input box. Amplified EMG signals are transmitted to the PC through a data acquisition (DAQ) card (NI-6220, National Instruments) and processed according to EBM. These signals are sampled at 2000Hz and band pass filtered to be within 50Hz to 450Hz. The resultant elbow FE angle is calculated in a Matlab script as of EBM. The calculated elbow FE angle is fed into MoBio using a microcontroller (ATmega2560, Atmel) where the low level joint controllers have been implemented. PC communicates serially (RS232) with the microcontroller at MoBio. EBM experiments are conducted on a real-time basis and subjects are asked to perform elbow FE motion without moving the shoulder. Elbow FE angles of the subject and the MoBio are recorded with two angle measuring devices. These angle measuring devices are equipped with potentiometers and data are recorded using a microcontroller (ATmega2560, Atmel).
In simulations, the joint angles calculated in Matlab are fed into the simulation environment through remote Application Program Interface (API) functionality of V-REP. A virtual camera attached to the palm of the prosthesis is used to identify the target object. Images obtained from the camera are processed using an OpenCV based filter. The filter is capable of detecting objects and returning the centroid image coordinates of the object. These centroid coordinates are processed according to (8) and (11) .
The orientation correction process is performed just after visual servoing using the IBVS. The misaligned angle, φ is found by identifying two points in the image. These two points are at the two distal ends of the detected object. Those are the center points of the short edges of the constructed bounding rectangle (refer Fig. 12 ). The angle, φ is given as depicted in Fig. 13 . This angle is used to calculate the desired pose, q using (12) .
Moreover, the fusion filter is also evaluated using the simulation environment. resultant elbow angle calculated from VOLUME 5, 2017 the EBM is fused with the VSM as of fusion filter. The parameters N and Th are found using an user study.
B. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
First the EBM is evaluated. Fig. 14 shows the prosthesis and human angle variation for 3 subjects. In Fig. 14, (a1) and (a2) represents the same result. However, (a1) represents the real-time variation of the elbow angles, in (a2) the prosthesis angle is shifted to the left to match the human elbow angle eliminating the lag. Table 4 represents the RMSE, the shifted time or the time lag, and the RMSE after correcting the time lag for the same 3 subjects shown in the Fig. 14. Mean row in Table 4 shows the mean values for 8 subjects used for the experiment. The prosthesis follows the desired motion of elbow with an RMSE of 10.78 degrees and percentage error of 7.38% (10.78/146). However, minor lagging behind the actual human limb can be observed due to the processing time incurred and also it takes 50ms to capture signals from the onset of motion. According to literature, a time lag of 300ms is acceptable for real-time operation [34] . Hence, a time lag of 396ms is acceptable and an amputee may get used to this small time lag as he/she uses the prosthesis.
In the second experiment, the IBVS is evaluated. A spherical object is randomly placed on the workspace making it visible to the camera. The convergence of the object towards the center of image frame is observed while changing the shoulder angles from the IMU. The results are shown in Fig. 15 . It can be seen from the results that the object goes out from the center of image when the shoulder angles are changed. The IBVS corrects prosthesis angles so that the object converges toward the center again. However, the IBVS alone cannot make the object reach toward the palm. Distance to the object (z) is not reduced to make the object closer to the palm.
In the third experiment, the IBVS with object reaching algorithm is evaluated. The convergence of the palm towards the object is observed. The results are shown in Fig. 16 . It can be seen from Fig. 16 that the object converges towards the center of the image frame when the visual servoing is performed. Moreover, the object reaching algorithm makes the distance to the object minimum by changing the elbow angle as visual servoing is performed. In this process the distance to object (z) is reduced from S1 to S2 time interval [Refer Fig. 16(b) ]. The elbow FE angle variation from S1 to S2 time interval to achieve this distance reduction can be seen in Fig. 16(c) . From S2 time point onwards, the distance to object (z) is further reduced by changing the shoulder angles. The reaching process by changing the elbow angle is depicted in Fig. 17 . z reduces even below 50mm with the help of object reaching algorithm. The experiment is repeated for 10 different object positions. Palm trajectories for 3 of them are shown in Fig. 18 . Distance to the object from the palm was 18mm, 23mm, and 28mm respectively for 3 trajectories shown in Fig. 18 . As per the palm trajectories, the palm converges towards the object of interest with the aid of object reaching algorithm. The palm trajectory takes a smooth path without any sudden changes despite some curvatures.
Fourth experiment is the evaluation of PBVS. Only the PBVS is implemented and the resultant image features (position of the centroid and misaligned angle) are recorded. Results are shown in Fig. 19 . In the beginning, a cylindrical object misaligned by −10 • is placed on the workspace. Fig. 19 shows that the proposed PBVS is capable of correcting the palm orientation so that the object is properly aligned. The PBVS can correct the misaligned angle effectively while keeping the object in the center of image.
Fifth experiment is carried out to evaluate the overall VSM for reach-to-grasp motions of the prosthesis. The orientation of the object is changed between −10 • and 10 • while changing the shoulder angles from IMU. The resultant joint angles from the VSM and the image features are recorded along with the orientation of object and the shoulder angles. Object reaching algorithm is omitted since it may converge the palm towards object preventing further visual servoing. Results are shown in Fig. 20 . The PBVS corrects the orientation soon after visual servoing has been performed using IBVS. Orientation correction process causes the object to go out from the center which is then be corrected by the IBVS in the next cycle. The results show that the proposed task planning method is capable of correcting the orientation of the object effectively. Moreover, the object stays within the middle of the image plane.
In the last experiment, the integration of VSM and EBM is evaluated. Two elbow FE angles coming from two mod- ules are used as inputs to the fusing filter. A user study is conducted to decide on the number of steps, N and changing threshold, Th for the fusion filter. US1, the first user study is conducted to find the changing threshold, Th. US2, the second user study is conducted to find the number of steps, N . The study is conducted using 20 subjects. In US1, changing threshold is set to different values and users are given the chance to select the best alternative for them. Users are asked to select the minimum elbow angle when the prosthesis should not follow the angle derived from the EBM. The results of US1 is shown in Table. 5. In US2, the number of steps, N is set to different values and the subjects are asked to select the best option for them. The subjects are asked to perform a higher elbow angle variation and the fusion filter changes the elbow angle towards the angle derived from the EBM based on the selected N . The responses are given in Table 6 . According to the users' responses N and Th are selected, they are 5 and 10 • respectively.
The results of the fusion filter are shown in Fig. 21 . According to the results, elbow angle follow the VSM. However, when EBM produces slowly varying angles, the elbow angle follows the EBM. Nevertheless, if the EBM produces a sudden angle variation, only a part of that (1/5) is reflected in the final elbow angle. If the EBM angle variation persists, the fusing filter drives the elbow angle towards the angle derived from EBM in 5 steps.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper proposed a hybrid vision based reach-to-grasp task planning method for trans-humeral prostheses. The proposed task planning method is capable of controlling the elbow of the prosthesis with EMG signals using the proposed EFPMB model. Furthermore, this study used a 2-1/2D visual servoing module to center the object relative to the prosthesis palm while aligning the palm with orientation of the object. An object reaching algorithm is proposed for the elbow joint to reach the prosthesis palm towards the object while reducing the distance to the object. Experimental results validated the effectiveness of the proposed hybrid vision based task planning method. EFPMB model was capable of predicting elbow flexion/extension motion with an RMSE of 10.78, percentage error of 7.38% and a real time delay of 400 ms. Additionally, the task planning method was capable of converging towards the object while keeping the controllability through human motion intention. The palm was able to reach towards objects with a distance less than 30mm. The prosthesis elbow followed the EMG based module when the human elbow angle was slowly changed. However, the angle produced by EMG based module does not directly affect the prosthesis elbow angle if EMG based module produces a high difference in angles.
APPENDIX

A. EFPMB DERIVATION
By considering the moment balance around elbow axis as per the forearm model given in Fig. 4 ,
where, τ , T B , T T , W , l B , l T , l W , and θ are torque applied on elbow joint, force generated by biceps brachii, force generated by triceps brachii, weight of the forearm, perpendicular distance to T B from elbow axis, perpendicular distance to T T from elbow axis, distance to W from elbow axis, and current elbow angle respectively. (14) can be rearranged as follows,
where,
where, α and I are angular acceleration and moment of inertia of the forearm respectively.
When discretizing (15) , α can be stated as of (17),
Hence, by discretizing (15),
where, δθ and δT are elbow angle change produced by the EFPMB and sample time respectively.
Assuming EMG RMS is proportional to the force generated by the muscles,
where, E B , E T , M 1 and M 2 are EMG RMS of biceps brachii, EMG RMS of triceps brachii, and proportional constant for biceps brachii, and proportional constant for triceps brachii respectively.
Since I , δT , W , and l W are constant and l B , l T can be assumed to be constant around 90 • of elbow angle, (18) can be stated as,
where, K 1 , K 2 , and K 3 are proportional constants.
B. IBVS DERIVATION
End effector velocity (Ṗ) with respect to camera frame can be expressed as of (22) .Ṗ = ω × P + V
where P, ω, and V are point attached to the end effector, angular velocity of point P, and translational velocity of point P respectively. T are point P, angular velocity of P, and translational velocity of P respectively.
The projection of P onto image plane is taken as I (u, v) (refer Fig. 6 ). From equations of similar triangles,
where, λ is the focal length of the camera. By substituting (24) and (25) 
